
Gifts of Hope Order Form 

Please print. All personal information remains con�dential.

name

address

city, state, zip

phone

email address

To place an order, please �ll out this form and mail with your payment by check or cash to: 
Creating Hope, 13897 Rue Royale Lane, McCordsville, IN 46055

Ordered By:

name

address

city, state, zip

phone

email address

Ship To:

Is this a gift?          If you would like a handwritten gift card to be enclosed, please tell us what the card should say here:

Creating Hope Watercolor Kit: Contains all of the materials that are needed to get started: Creating Hope 
canvas tote; Self-instruction booklet; Watercolor paints; Watercolor paper to make bookmarks; Masonite board; 
Watercolor brushes; Waterproof pen; Roll of masking tape; Hand-painted inspirational bookmark.          

$65

Creating Hope Meditation Coloring Kit: This beautiful kit contains: Creating Hope Briefcase Tote, perfect for 
slipping into a purse or briefcase; Meditate with Color, a 96-page book of forty unique designs created by 
artist John Gianfagna; 12-color set of Woodless Pencils; Pencil sharpener.

Creating Hope Kritters Coloring Kit: This whimsical kit, geared towards the young at heart, contains: Creating 
Hope Briefcase Tote; Kritters to Color, a 47-page book of forty unique designs created by artist John Gianfagna; 
12-color set of Woodless Pencils; Pencil sharpener.

You Can Do It! Painting Bookmarks with Creating Hope: This twenty-page book, You Can Do It, outlines 
the materials you will need to get started, plus simple to follow instructions for painting four di�erent styles 
of bookmarks. Colorful photos show detailed steps that are easy to follow.

You Can Do It! Drawing Mandalas and Droodles with Creating Hope: This is a 20 page spiral bound self-in-
struction book, with instructions for circular designs and whimsical drawings you create with the included 
templates. Meditative and fun. Or just make copies of the designs and color away for relaxation and stress relief.

Creating Hope Meditation Coloring Book: Meditate with Color by John Libero Gianfagna. Spiral bound to lie 
�at while coloring. Perfect size of 6 ½” x 8 ½”. A 47 page book of forty unique designs created by artist John 
Gianfagna. Includes inspirational quotes and a�rmations to help with relaxation and meditation. A list of 
suggested meanings of colors can help with color choices and self-re�ection.

Creating Hope Kritters to Color: Kritters to Color by John Libero Gianfagna. Spiral bound to lie �at while 
coloring. Perfect size of 6 ½” x 8 ½”. A 47 page book of forty whimsical designs geared towards the young at 
heart. Created by artist John Gianfagna. 

My Coloring Pad™: The latest: a twenty-�ve page pad of quality paper with unique designs for coloring. 
8 1/2 x 11 inches.

Floral Note Cards: These 8 blank note cards are printed on high quality artist paper, and come with 
envelopes. They feature four original �orals by Jeanette Gianfagna Shamblen, our founder.
 

$30

$30

$15

$10

$15

$15

$15

$15

PRICE
EACH

ORDER
QTY.

TOTAL
price x qty

ORDER
TOTAL

The total cost of all your items will be your total amount due. There are no extra fees for shipping or sales tax. For online 
ordering visit: CreatingHope.us.  We truly appreciate your support!


